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PREFACE

COMBAT

was designed to provide analysts involved in planning or

war-gaming ?xercises with a new quick-response tool for estimating the
cost of alternative military force structures.

Since li)58, costs for

the major Air Force missions, the weapon syster.s used to perform the
missions, and the necessary resources have been estimated at Rand with
the computer model PROM.

Although this model is still one of the

most comprehensive vehicles for examining and comparing alternative
force postures, it is of limited use in situations demanding a quickresponse estimating capability, such as in war-game exercises, because
of the lengthy series of steps required to prepare inputs.
introduction, in 1966, of the new JOSS,

With the

which is based on the PDP-b

computer, the authors immediately recognized its potential for augmenting PROM as a cost-estimating tool.

(The PI)P-(> provided JOSS with

an order-of-magnitude more capability than its predecessor.1

JOSS's

increased accessibility would make it possible for the analyst to participate in a gaming or planning exercise and to supply "instant estimates" of the cost of alternative weapons and forces.

However,

because JOSS was not designed to include all the force permutations
and adjustments of which PROM was capable, some of the accuracy and
detail provided by the original model was sacrificed.
The present description of the COMBAT model

is intended not only

to provide the potential user with the programs necessary to enable
him to use the model but also to serve as an example to stimulate the
i

Cost Oriented Model Built to Ana lyre tradeoffs.
*•
Program Management, Resources Management, and Objectives
Management.
*•*
JOSS is the trademark and service mark of The Rand Corporation
for its computer program and services using that program. The first
JOSS, as implemented on the JOHNNIAC computer fnow retired) by J. C.
Shaw, became operational at Rand with eight consoles in 1964. The
time-shared system was designed to allow the user direct interaction
with the computer through a familiar device (the typewriter) and in
a familiar language (arithmetic or algebra).
In contrast with other
general purpose systems, the secret behind JOSS's versatility is that
it was designed for the casual user rather than for the systems
programmer.

iv-

development of similar cost-estimating models tor use with other than
military forces or systems.
Ttiis work was performed in support of the Strategic Gaming Project
(previously called Integrated Ballistic Missile Defense Study), which
is being carried out for the Advanced Research Projects Agency of the
Department of Defense.

It

is one of several component studies which

have enabled a computer automation of strategic war gaming and reports
an early development of the computer mechanization of cost-estimating
techniques for gaming purposes.
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SUMMAKV

COMBAT is composed of five individual weapon system cost-estimating
models and a time-phased force cost-estimating model.

The aircraft sys-

tem estimales the costs of peacetime operation of aircraft svstems of
the U.S. Air force.

ITu missile system model estimates the costs of

intercontinental ballistic-missile systems, configured either as fixedsite missiles or as mobile missiles.

The ground-based defense system

model estimates the costs of special ground systems such as command
and control systems, radar sites, and ground-based ballistic-missile
defense systems (the costs of the missiles are not included).

The ship

system model estimates the costs of ship-based offensive or defensive
systems, including the missiles involved.

The space system model es-

timates the i-osts or systems operating outside the earth's atmosphere.
These models are stored in a disc file and can be recalled from
any of the .JOSS consoles in the various Rand departments or remote
locations.

The programs were developed with Rand cost-estimating

tools and techniques, which, in general, describe weapon systems in
terms of operations, resources, and costs.

lor example, the inputs

required to estimate the cost of an aircraft weapon system are typically
based on the following kinds of information:
1.

Hie number of aircraft, payloads, and associated items of
equipment per squadron.

2.

Personnel estimates for the various major functions, such
as operations, maintenance, and support.

S,

Activity rate in terms of flying hours per aircraft per year.

J.

The cost-quantity relationships for the major hardware items
in the weapon system.

5.

ihe cost factors for estimating other procurement items,
such as spares, aerospace ground equipment, and facilities.

I.

ihe cost factors for estimating recurring costs of operations, maintenance, and support.

Ihe outputs of these models arc presented as static costs, without reference to time.

Such static cost estimates can be used through-

out a study to analyre the effect, on total nyttm cost, of possible

-VI

changes both in equipment design and in the operational design of the
weapon system.

The speed with which the computer can function permits

many variations to be examined within a short period of time in an
iterative fashion.
The force structure cost-estimating model meets the need for timephased costs.

It records and presents the year-by-year cost implica-

tions of the base case, lists the year-by-year impact of any phase-out
decisions, time phases the choices made with respect to new weapon
systems and their phase-in schedules, and. finally, presents the total
year-by-year cost of each force structure variation considered.

These

variations may then be compared with the base case f< n and with each
other, in any useful manner.
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INTROÜUCTION

Force cost analysis, as developed by Rand and by other groups, has
been an essential tool in the military planning process for more than
ten years.

This type of analysis, which has oeen discussed in detail

elsewhere, includes a force cost model that requires estimating procedures based on a laborious, manual calculating process.

In 1958 the

process was simplified through the development at Rand of a computer
model called PROM, together with its associated displays.

The model

estimates costs for the major Air Force missions, the weapon systems
used to perform the missions, and the necessary resources.

Costs are

displayed by weapon system and by major cost category (Research, Development, Test and Evaluation (Rl)Ttii;), Initial Investment, and Annual
Operating) for a period extending at least ten years into the future.
PROM (and variations of the model) have given Air Force planners
the ability to examine and to compare alternative force postures in
terms not only of the total resources required for ■ specified force,
but also in terms of the year-by-year incremental funding requirement
for each force.

Charles Mitch, former Assistant Secretary of Defense,

incorporated many of the PROM concepts into the new planning/programming/
budgeting process, implemented in 1961 by the Office of the Secretary of
Defense.

Such Planning, Programming, Budgeting Systems (PPBS) are no

longer limited to the defense agencies but are becoming an increasingly
important management tool for other Federal agencies, as well as for
some state and local agencies.
Although the PROM model can be considered one of the most comprehensive vehicles for estimating the cost of alternative military force
structures, it nevertheless entails a lengthy series of steps to prepare the necessary inputs for use in the model.

As a result, PROM has

been of limited use in situations demanding a quick-response estimating
capability, such as in war-game exercises, where there is not enough
time to fill out input sheets or punch cards, or to wait to use the
computer--some or all of which are necessary in using PROM.
The need for a quick-response estimating tool became evident at
Rand shortly after the Rand on-line tinr-shared computer system oal k-d

JOSS* was modernised and made accessible lo staff members from multiple locations in each department.

With the increased accessibility of

JOSS, the cost analyst could env»sion a situation where he participated
in a gaming or planning exercise and supplied "instant estimates" of
the cost of alternative weapons and forces.

The problem was to design

a model for JOSS providing this capability.

The price paid for the

instant-response capability and easy use of PROM required sacrificing
some of the accuracy and completeness of the model.

Because the new

model was not intended to include all the force permutations and adjustments of which PROM is capable, it augments rather than replaces
PROM as a force cost-estimating tool.

This Memorandum documents the

result of the effort to design the new JOSS model, which was named
COMBAT (Cost Oriented Model Built to Analyse Tradeoffs).

The JOSS system is described in detail by C« L. Baker, in J0S5:

Introduction to a Helpful Aeeietant . The Rand Corporation, RM-5058-PR,
July 1966.
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11.

TH>i COMBAT MüHbL:

GENERAL ÜbSCRIPTION AND mW. OF OPERATION

There are six COMBAT models:

five individual weapon system cost-

estimating models and a time-phased force cost-estimating model.

These

models arc stored in a disc file and can be recalled from any remote
JOSS console located in the various Rand departments. The five individual weapon system models have been designed to estimate the total
system cost of (1) aircraft systems, (2) strategic missile systems,
(3) ground-based defense systems, (4) ship systems, and (5) space
systems, ibe programs were developed with the use of the Rand costestimating tools and techniques, which, in general, describe weapon
systems in terms of operations, resources, and costs. Kor example,
the inputs required to estimate the cost of an aircraft weapon system
are typically based on the following kinds of information:
1.

The number of aircraft, pay loads, and associated items of

2.

equipment per squadron.
Personnel estimates for the various major functions, such

3.
4.

as operations, maintenance, and support.
Activity rate in terms of flying hours per aircraft per year.
The cost-quantity relationships for the major hardware items

I,

in the weapon system.
The cost factors for estimating other procurement items, such

6.

as spares, aerospace ground equipment, and facilities.
The cost factors for estimating recurring costs of operations,
maintenance, and support.

The outputs of these models are presented as static costs, without reference to time.

Such static cost estimates can be used through-

out a study to analyze the effect on total system cost of possible
changes both in equipment design and in the operational design of the
weapon system. Hie speed with which the computer can function permits
many variations to be examined within a short period of time in an
iterative fashion.
To use the force structure cost-estimating model, which presents
year-by-year costs, the force structures for new weapon systems and

"1
their fstimatcd costs (which are obtained from the individual weapon
system models) are introduced into the model in the following sequence:
1.

The force structure inputs, i.e., the number of weapon system
units that will he found in the inventory each year.

2.

The IDTIC cost estimates for each new weapon system and the
number of years necessary to complete each RDTMi program.

3.

The initial investment cost estimates for the new forces
that will eventually be brought into the inventory.

4.

Ilio annual operating cost estimate for each new weapon system.

The next sections of this Memorandum will present a programming
guide to the five individual weapon system models and the time-phased
force cost model.
*

111.

AIRLRAFT WEAPON SYSTEM MODI.I,

The aircraft system model was designed to estimate the costs of
peacetime operation of aircraft systems of the U.S. Air Force.

Iwo

different modes of operation were taken into account in the construction of the model:
1.

Hie aircraft are on continuous peacetime patrol; i.e., the
planes remain continuously aloft to the extent of their endurance (less the required safety margin); and

2.

The aircraft fly a prescribed flying-hour program; i.e., the
planes are under less stress than in Mode 1.

The flying-hour

program may he based on a requirement to exercise the aircraft
and/or the crew to comply with a specified peacetime operational policy.
Phe essential difference between Modes 1 and 2 with respect to
the use of the model is that in Mode 1 the number of aircraft required
is determined by the model as a function of the number of stations to
be manned, the endurance of the aircraft, and the time required for
ground activities (inspections, maintenance, etc.); in Mode 2, which
applies to all current USAF operations, the requirement in terms of
a force of operational aircraft is one of the inputs provided for the
model, rather than a calculation performed within the model.
The remainder of the treatment of aircraft system resource requirements (facilities, trained personnel, other equipment, etc.) is
handled in the same way for both operational modes.

Ihe translation

of resource requirements into a statement of costs is also the same
for both modes.
The sequence of steps followed in the model to provide the system
cost estimate is displayed in 1 ig.

1.

ThtfSi steps have been trans-

lated into a series of JOSS instructions, which are shown in Table 1.
Also shown in the table are the instructions for determining the output format.

As may be seen, the output information includes costs (by

major cost category) and specific operational resource and cost data
that have been found useful for performing cost sensitivity analyses
in support of military systems analysis.
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Table 1
AIRCRAFT SYSTEM MOIL:

.IOSS INSTRUCTIONS

1.001 I'u^o.
1.002 Tyj-e "Type aircraft systeu number for :< (three digits)".

1.003 Daomd x,
1,00'» Tyje "For
1,005 Denand z.
1.01 Denand Y,
1.02 Denand U.
1.03 Do part 09
1,0U Denand S,
1.05 Denand B,
1.06 Demand F,
1.07 Demand ::,
1.08 Demand P,
1,11 Do part 71
1,21 Do part 72
1,31 Do part 73
1,U1 Do part 7i»
1,5 To part 10,

continuous airbcrnc alert, type 1 '"or =; cthcrwisc type C

for i=l(l)15 Lc 2=1,

for
for
for
for

i
i
i
i

=
=
=
=

l(l)n,
1(1)3.
'((1)11,
1(1)12,

10.1 Set q = 5«IJ ♦ B«B if 2=0,

10.11 tot q ■ 0 ♦ I if z=l,

10.12 Set t = q + Q(l).
10.2 Set b(l) = loc[L(l)/100]/log(2).
10.3 Set c(l) = fC(l)»[t'H)(l)]-Q(l)«C(l)«rQ(l)*b(l)] if Q(1)>0.
10.31 Set c(l) = q«C(l)«[qAb(l)] if Q(1)=0.
10.Ul Set p = :>s,
10,U2 Set c(2) = 0 if p=0,
10,43 To step 10.70 if p=0,
10.5 Set b(2) = log[L(2)/100]/log(2).
10.61 Set g = p + Q(2).
10.62 Sot c(2) = c,C(2)«[c*b(2)]-Q(2).C(2)«[Q(2)^b(2)] if Q(2)>n.
10.63 Set c(2) = p'C(2)»rpftb(2)] if Q(2)=0.
10.70 Set c(3) = 0.
10.71 To part 11 if C(3)=0.
10.72 Set LO) = lor[L(3)/100]/lor>(2),
10.73 Set (1 = q + Q(3).
10.74 Set c(3) = H»C(3).[Nftbi> J)]-0(3)»C(3) «[0(3)^(3)] if Q(3)>0,
10.75 Set c(3) = q»C(3)»[q*b(3)] if Q(3)=0,
10.8 To part 11.
11,08 Set P(i,) = P(l) + P(2),
11,0G Set N = S»[P(5) + P(3) + P('O.p(5)/100],
11.1 Set c('i) = C('O»c(l).10*(-2),

11.2 Set c(5) = C(5)«c(lM0*(-2),
11.3 Sot c(G) = C(6)«c(2M0*(-2),
11.4 Set c(7) = C(7).c(2).10ft(-2).
11.41 Set c(C) = C(8)«c(3)«10*(-2),
11.42 Set o(9) = C(9).c(J)'10','(-2),

-8-

iahlc \--oontinued
11.b
11.i,
11.7
11.b

5«t c(lu) = C(10)«8«
ooi c(ii) = c(ii)»:>io*(-G).
Set I = 3un[i=l(l)ll:c(i)].
To part 20.

20.1 Set f = r»S.
20.20 Sot a(l) = A(l)«c(2)»10*(-2).
20.201 bet a(2) = A(2)«c(7).10*(-2).

20.202 Set a(3) = A(3)»c(3).10*(-2).
20.2Ü3 Set a('0 = A(U)«c(0)«10*(-2).
20.21 Set a{5) = A(5)»f«10*(-6).
20.22 Set a(G) = A(G)»f'10*(-&).
20.23 Set a(7) = A(7).c(5).10*(-2).
10.2k Set a(8) = A(8)'c(l)/100.
20.25 Set a(9) = A(3)«r(l)«S.10*(-6).
20.2C Set a(10) = A(10).[P(2) ♦ P(3) + P(4).p(5)/100].S.10*(-6).
20.27 Set a(ll) = A(ll)»M»10*(-6).
20.28 Set a(12) = A(12)«S»10*(-6).
20.3 Set r(l) = sum[i=l(l)12:a(i)].
20.»t Set r(2) « VT(1).
20.S To part 30.
J0.1 Set T = R + I ♦ r(2) ♦ W(1).S«D(1).
30.2 To part 40.
'♦0.09 Page.
U0.10 Typo x in form 1.
40.11 Type , ,_.
40.12 Type Y Tn form 09.
140.13 Type form 98.
40.14 Line.
40.2 Type R in form 2.
40.3 Type I in form 3.
40.40 Type D(1)»S»W(1) in form 97 if n(l)»S'U(l)>0.
40.41 Type V, r(2) in form 4.
40.42 Line.
40.5 Type T in forn 5.
40.51 Type _,_,_.
40.C Type S, U, F in fonn 6.
40.7 Line.
40.71 Type q. c(l) in form 8.
40.8 Type :>S, c(2) in fonn 7 if Z»S>0.
40.911 Type q, c(3) in form 9G if C(3)>0.
40.912 Line if c(3)>0.
40.92 Type M in form 10.
40.93 Type S»P(1), S'P(2), S«P(3) + S'P(4).P(5)/100 in form 11,
40.94 Line.
40.95 Type D(1)'S, D(1)«S'W(1) in '"orm 12 if D(1)«S>0.
40.9fa To part 1.
71.1 Ucnand P(i).

Table l--oontinur i
72.1
72.2
72.3
72.4
72.5

Denand
Demand
Demand
Demand
Demand

C(i).
L(i).
Q(i),
W(l) if i = 1.
D(l) if i = 1.

73.1 Denand C(i).
74.1 Demana A(i).
02.1
02.2
b2,3
82.4
02.5

Type form 20 + i.
Line.
Demand y(i).
Line.
To part 83 if i=15.

03.1
03.2
Ü3.3
33,4

Set S=ip[(G/lJ)t,5],
Get F=G»n»12/S.
Set D=ip[.265'G + .9],
To step 1.07.

Form 1;
Aircraft System
Form 2:
RDT E
lorm 3;
In'.tial Inv =
Form 4:
Annual Op (yrs) =
Form 5:
TOTAL
Form 6:
Numbor of squadrons

._;

UL per sruadron

;

FH/sqr./yr

For» 7:
Total payload proc.

;

Total payload proc. cost $

.

(millions)

For« 8:
Total aircraft proc.

t Total aircrai:t proc. cost $

,

(milliors)

Form 10:
rotal Penonnel
Form 11:
Oper. Pers

Maint Per:

'u^port Pers

—

10Tablc I--continued
Form 12:
Warhnad Qty. (total)

Warhead cost (total) ■■

._

(millions)

.

(millions)

rorm 21:
Endurance of Aircraft
Form 22:
Reserve Flying Hours per Flight
Form 23:

Flying Tine from Base to Station
Form 2U:
Length of Periodic in Hours
Form 25:

Flying Hours per Periodic Inspection
Form 26:
Length of Post-Flight in Hours
Form 27:
Flying Hours per Post-Flight Inspection
Form 28:
Percentage of Unscheduled Maintenance (Hours).
Form 29:
Percentage of Unscheduled Maintenance (Sorties)
Form 30:
Preflight, Servicing, Debriefing, Etc. Hours
Form 31:
Extra Dovm-Time per Sortie in Hours
Form 32:
Length of Maintenance Shift in Hours
Form 33:
Number of Shifts per Day
Form 3'»:
Number of Stations per System
Form 35:
Number of Aircraft per Station
Form 90;
Hpec. av. pkg. proc.

;

Spec. av. proc. cost $

•11-

Table l--aontinueJ
Form ".'7:
Warheads =
Form 013:

(millionG o^ dollars)
Form 09:

YEARS SYCTEM COSTS
L:

Qi

V:
a:
hi
1:
n:
ni
s:
u:
v:

V-(2'y(3))
ip(s)
y(l)-y(2)
V'y(U)/y(5)
(V+y(ll))+r(2H.v)/(y(12).y(13))]
720/h
720«y(l'i).y(15)'V/:J
l«V

[(m/ii)+.0]
' 'y<6)/''(7)
L(l+y(L))•(d+u)]+[(l+y(C)).y(10 ) ]

-1;

Finally, an input documentation list is given, as shown in Table
2, that identifies all of the necessary inputs for use in the model.
At Rand this list serves the dunl purpose of providing the means to
prepare the necessary inputs as well as a record for subsequent reference (which may be required for further sensitivity analysis).
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Table 2
AIRCRAFT SYSTI:M MODEL:

Input
Code

Input
Value

INPITT DOCUMF.NTATION LIST

Input Descriptors

Y =

Number of years

U =

Unit equipment per squadron

< yd) ■
y(2) =

Endurance of aircraft (hoursJ
Reserve fuel per flight (hours)

y(3) =

Flying time from base to station (hours)

y(4) =

Length of periodic inspection (hours)

y(5) =

Flying hours per periodic inspection

y(6) =

Length of postflight inspection (hours)

y(7) =

Flying hours per postflight inspection

yf8) =

Percentage of unscheduled maintenance per flying hour

6

y(9) =

Percentage of unscheduled maintenance per sortie

1)

y(10) =

Preflight, servicing, debriefing, etc. (hours)

yfii) ■

Fxtra downtime per sortie (hours)

y(12) =

Length of maintenance shift (hours)

y(i3) =

Number of maintenance shifts per day

y(i4) =

Number of stations per system

o
7i
CL.

1

B

o

H
1)

u

o

u.

Number of aircraft per station

\y(l5) =

s =

Number of squadrons

B =

Other aircraft per squadron (command support and attrition)

F =

Flying hour per squadron per year

Z =

Payload per squadron (0 if none)

R =

$

RDT^E cost (in mi 11 ions)

P(l) ■

Number of operating personnel per squadron

P(2) =

Number of maintenance personnel per squadron

P(3) =

Number of support personnel per .squadron

P(4) =

Additional support personnel:
personnel

C(l) ■
L(l) ■

$

"o of operations and maintenance

Cost of aircraft theoretical unit one (in millions)
Aircraft procurement learning slope in percent (cum avg)

14-

Tabio 2—oontinued
1 nput
Code

Input
Value

input Descriptors

Q(l) =

Procurement level:

W(l)

Cost per warhead (in millions)

mi)

Number of warheads per squadron

C(2) =

Cost of payload theoretical unit one (in millions)

U2)

Payload procurement learning slope in percent (cum avg)

QC) ■

Procurement level:

aircraft

payload

C(S1

Cost of special avionics package theoretical unit one
(in mi 11 ions)

1.(3)

Special avionics package procurement learning slope
in percent (cum avg)

Q(3) =

Procurement level:

C(4)
C(5) =
C(6)
C(7) =
C(8) =
C(9) =

special avionics package

Initial investment support:
curement cosfi

aircraft spares {% of aircraft nro" ^

Initial investment support: aircraft aerospace ground equipment
I* ot aircralt procurement cost)
Initial investment support:
curement cost)

payload spares (0. of payload pro'
'

Initial invrstment support: payload aerospace ground equipment
a ot payload procurement cost)
Initial investment support: special avionics package spares
I» ot special avionics package procurement cost)
Initial investment support: special avionics package aeros^T"
ground Squtpatnt (% of spscUl «VionlC« packsgS procurement cost)

cdo)

Initial investment other cost per squadron (in millions^

cTnr

Initial investment other cost per personnel

A(l) =
A(2) =
A(3) =
A(4) =

ACS) =
A(6) =

Dirsct mintiwico cost; pyloid (% of poylood procurw^T^ö'
Direct maintenance cost: payload aerospace ground equipmeirt ~
11 of payload aerospace ground equipment procurement cost)
Direct maintenance cost: special avionics package (\ Vf specTaT
avionics package procurement cost)
Direct maintenance cost: social avionics package aerospace"
ground equipment J^of special avionics package procurement cost)
POL cost per flying hour
Direct aircraft maintenance cost per flying "hour
Direct maintenance cost: ai^7a?t" aerospace ground equipment
(Q of aircraft aerospace ground equipment procurement cost)

'
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Tablc 2--.Jontiriued
1 nput
(ode

Input
Value

Input Descriptors

A(K) ■

Modification and rt-placcment cost per year ("o of aircraft
procurement cost)

A(9) =

Operation personnel pay and allowance and replacement training
cost per operation personnel

\l 10:

Support personnel pay and allowance and replacement training
cost per support personnel

Mil) =

Other personnel cost per personnel

\l 12) =

Other squadron cost per squadron

16-

[V.

MISSILE WtiAl'O.N SYSTEM MODE

The missile system model was designed to estimate the costs

0f

nuercontinental ha 11astic-nussile systems, configured either as f.xed•iti nussiles or as mobile
way by the model.,

missiles.

fBoth are treated in the same

A flow diagram displaying the sequence of steps

is presented in Fig. 2. The JOSS instructions for this model are
shown in Table 3 and tlu
io Input documentation list in Table 1
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Table 3
MISSll.i; SYSTÜM MODEL:
1.01
1.02
1.03
1.04
1.05
1.07
1.08
1.09
1.10
1.11
1.12
1.13
1.14

JOSS INSTRUCTIONS

Page.
Type "typo missile system number for x (three digits or less)".
Deraarni x.
Demand Y.
Demand S.
Demand R.
Do part 50 for i= 1(1)2.
Do part 51 for i=l(l)H.
Do part 52 for i=l(l)10.
Demand s(l).
Demand s(2).
Do part 53 for i=l(l)0.
To part 10.

10.1 Set q(l)= S'Q(l).
10.21 Set b(l)= log[L(l)/100]/log(2).
10.22 Set c(50)=p(l).C(l).p(l)*b(l) if p(l)>0.
10.23 Set c(50)=0 if p(l)=0.
10.31 Set f=D(l)+p(l).
10.32 Set c(l)=f«C(l)«f*b(l)-c(50).
10.41 Set q(2)=q(lHf.
10.42 Set c(2)=q(2)«C(l).q(2)%(l)-c(l)-c(50).
10.51 Set q(3)=q(2)+F(l)'Y«S.
10.52 Set c(3)=q(3).C(l).q(3)Ab(l)-[c(2)'fc(l)+c(50)].
10.6 To part 11.
11.1 Set q(4)=S»Q(2).
11.2 Do part 54 for 1=4(1)6 if q(4)=0.
11.31 To part 12 if q(4)=0.
11.32 Set b(2)=log[L(2)/100]/log(2).
11.33 Set c(51)=p(2).C(2)«p(2)*b(2) if p(2)>0.
11.34 Set c(51)=0 if p(2)=0.
11.41 Set g=D(2)+p(2).
11.42 Set c(4)=g.C(2)«g*b(2)-c(51).
11.51 Set q(5)=g-t-q(4).
11.52 Set c(5)=q(5)»C(2)«q(5)*b(2)-c(4)-c(51).
11.61 Set q(6)=q(5)+F(2)«Y'S.
11.62 Set c(6)=q(6)«C(2)'q(6)*b(2)-[c(4)+c(5)+c(51)].
11.7 To part 12,
12.1 Set c(7)=C(3).S«Q(3),
12.2 Set c(8)=C(8)»q(l).
12.3 Set c(9)=C(9)»S.
12.41 Set c(10)=3(l)»q(l).[c(3)/(r(l)»T»S)M0*(-2) If r(l)>0,
12.42 Set c(10)»0 if r(l)=0.
12.51 Set c(ll)=s(2).q(4).[c(6)/(F(2)«Y»6)M0*(-2) If F(2)>0.
12.52 Set c(ll)=0 if F(2)=0,
12,6 Set c(12)=C(4).q(l),

-li)-

Table l--aontinupd
12.7 Set c(13)=C(5).q(l).
12.8 Set c(14)=C(G).q(l).
12.90 Set c(15)=C(7).q(l).
12.901 Set c(16)=C(lC).S.

i2;.s r^ iI<(i.),:ä^r=^r1^ri(.rc<ioHc(iiHc<i3,tc(ir)11
o*«
^i«
♦M2)*«3)*P(«)«(«JHP(S))/100].
12.94 T"
To part
13.

13.1 Set a(l)=A(l).I(i).io*(-2).
13.2 Set a(2)=A(2)«c(2M0*(-2).
13.3 Set a(3)=A(3)«c(5)»10*(-2).
1.3.U Set a(U)=A(4).[c(8)+c(9)].io*(.2)
13.5 Set a(5)=A(5).M«10A(-G).
13.6 Set a(6)=A(6)»M.10A(-6).
13.7 Set a('7)=A(7).S.
13.0 Set a(C)=A(8).c(13).l0*(-2).
13.81 Set a(9)=A('3).c(16).lO*(.2).
13.82 Set a(10)=sun[i=l(l)9:a(i).Y].
13.9 To part 20.
20.1 Page.
20.21 Type form 1.
20.22 Type __, ,_.
20.23 Type x Tn form 2.
20.24 Type _, .
20.25 Type Y Tn form 3.
20.26 Type form U.
20.27 Line.
20.28 Type V in form 5.
20.29 Type 1(2) in form 6.
20.31 Type Y, a(10) in form 0.
20.32 Line.
20.33 Type r.+I(2)+a( 10) in form 9.
20.34 Type _, . .
20.35 Type S Tn corm 10.
^0.36 Type q(l) in form 11.
20.37 Type q(4) in form 12.
20.371 Type D(l) in form 15.
20.372 Type r(l).S.Y in fonn 16.
ll'Vll ^ 85|H<^/100 in fonn 17.
^VyP0 q(0) + s(1)-^l)/100 in form 1U.
20.39 Type M in form 13.
20.391 Lino.
f'lll ^Pe ^ ^ = 1 1 3:c(i)] in form 19.
20.394 Typ. sum ^(DCrcU)] in fonn 20.
20.395 lypc c(7) in form 21.
^0.4 To part 1.

20Table 2>--oontinued
Ö0.1 Demand D(l),
50.2 Denand r(i).
51.1 Denand P(i).
52.1
52.2
52.3
52*1

Denand
Denand
Demand
Demand

C(i).
L(i) if i<3.
Q(i) if i<n.
p(.\) If i<3,

53.1 Demand A(i).
54.1 Set c(i)=0,
Form 1:
MISSILE nYSTL'MG MODEL
Form 2:
Missile System
Form 3:
Years System Costs
Form 4:
(millions of dollars)
Form 5:
RDT n
Form ü;
Initial Inv.

=

Form 3:
Annual Op. (yrs) =
Form 9:
TOTAL

=

Form 10:
Number of Squadrons
Form 11;
UE Missile Requirement
Form 12:
UE PBCS R«quir«ra«nt
Form 13:
Total Personnel Requirement
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Table i--aontinued
Form 1U:
Total Missile Requlrment
Form 15t
DASO Requirement
Form 1C:
FOT (Total) Requirement
Form 17:
Initial Bpart Missiles
Form 10:
Total Missile Procurement Cost

million

Form 19:
Missile (less PBCS)

$_

million

Form 20:
PBCS

$_

million

Form 21:
Warhead

c

million
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Table 4
MISSILE SYSTEM MODEL:

Input
Code

Input
Value

INPUT DOCUMENTATION LIST

Input Descriptors

Y =

Number of years

S =

Number of squadrons
RDTtjE cost (in mi I lions)

D(l) HI) ■

DASO missiles (unit equipment)

0(2) =

DASO missiles (i'ost Boost Control System)

HOT missiles (unit equipment) per squadron per year

"P (2) ■

HOT missiles (Post Boost Control System) per squadron per year

P(l) =
"PC2) =
"P(3) =

Number of operating personnel per squadron

Tfiy =

Number of support personnel:
personnel

"ccT) ■
LTU ■
"QCD =
"pin =

Unit equipment missile unit one cost (in millions)

"C(2) =

Post Boost Control System missile unit one cost (in millions)

~L'(2) -

Post Boost Control System missile cum avg learning slope (%)

"0(2^ =

Number of Post Boost Control System missiles per squadron

Number of maintenance personnel per squadron
Number of support personnel per squadron
% of operations and maintenance

Unit equipment missile cum avg learning slope (%)
Number of unit equipment missiles per squadron
Number of unit equipment missiles previously procured

p(2) =

Number of Post Boost Control System missiles previously
procured

C(3) =

Warhead cost per warhead (in millions)
Number of warheads per squadron

C(4) •

Military construction cost per unit equipment missile
(in mi 1 lions)

C(5) ■

Aerospace ground equipment cost per unit equipment missile

C(6) =

Site activation cost per unit equiprtent missile

cm =

Other initial investment cost per unit equipment missile

C(8) =

Erector-launcher initial investment cost per unit equipment
missile
Transporter initial investment cost per squadron
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Table A-'Ocntinucd
Input
Code

C(10)
" s(l)

I nput
Value

Input liescriptors

("ommand and control cost per squadron
Initial spares cost for unit equipment missile (°o of initial
unit equipment missile cost I

• (2)

Initial spares cost for Post Boost Control System missile
(0o of initial Post Boost Control System missile cost)

A(l)

Annual modification cost

A(2) :

Annual unit equipment depot maintenance and replenishment
spares cost {% of unit equipment missile cost)

A(3) =

Annual Post Boost Control System depo .naintenancc and base
spares cost C» of initial Post Boost Control System cost)

A(4) =

Annual maintenance and replenishment spares {% of other
equipment initial cost)

~ MS) =

("o of initial equipment cost)

Annual pay and allowances per personnel

A(6) =

Other annual cost per personnel

At?) =

Other annual cost per squadron (in millions)

A(8) =

Annual aerospace ground equipment maintenance and replenishment
spares cost (0o of initial aerospace ground equipment cost)

A (9) =

Annual command and control maintenance and replenishment spares
cost (% of initial command and control cost)

.24.

V.

(;KOlJNI>-BASt:.l) DCFliNSb SYSIIM MOL)i:i.

The ground-based defense system model was designed to estimate
the costs of special ground syrterns such as command and control systems, radar sites, and ground-based ballistic-missile defense systems.
The costs of the missiles used in the special ground systems were not
included.

Such costs were estimated through the use of the missile

model described above.

As a result, the calculation of the total cost

implications of ground-based defense systems necessitates the use of
both models.

A flow diagram depicting the sequential steps in the

ground system model is shown in l'ig. S,

The TOSS instructions and

ir-put documentation list are given in Tables 5 and (>.
In this model, there are two different methods of treating radar
subsystems.

A capability has been provided to input and store in

the program the resource parameters for radar subsystems that do not
vary for the alternative system configurations whose costs are being
estimated.

By contrast, there is also the capability to estimate the

cost of those radar subsystems that io vary; however, in this instance
the resource parameters are not stored but must be furnished as inputs
for each iteration.

The intention here was to enable the model to

deal with many different kinds of radars but to limit the input requirements to only those radars that change according to the system
configuration.
In Table 5, the radar subsystems are dealt with from Part 31 on.
Part 32 deals with the inputs for radars whose parameters will vary
with system configuration, and Parts 41 on deal with the radars whose
parameters will not vary and which, therefore, will be stored in the
program.
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Table 5
(iROUND-BASi;i) DF.FHNSE SYSTEM MODEL:

JOSS INSTRUCTIONS

1. :i '.y. c "Tyic Oround Syetoi .'iuler for :•: (throe ^i/it-.)".
1.02 Jenani-. x.
1.03 DenanU V.
1.01» Dei..anu Tv.
i.O^l Tyje "Detei.so Ceritor inputs".
1.0511 J«t j=l.
1.052 Do part 30 for i=l(l)6.
1.0521 Llet j = 2.
1. )C1 lype 'Mon-lufer.je Centei1 Inputs'".
1.0C2 Do part 30 for i=l(i)C.
1.071 Detnana Q as ''l.'umber of different .-adarc in systcn (')".
l,0?J Denana U as "IJunber of radars not r, tored In proRram (::)"
1.061 Do part 31 for 1=1(1)^-1. if (Q-t:)>").
1.0Ü2 To step 1.0'J if 11=0.
1.083 Do part 32 cor i=Q if N=l,
l.MI Do part 32 ^or i = (Q-tl+l)(l)Q if ll>l.
1.09 To part 10.
!l,
b)].
10,11 .;et I(l) = sun[i=l(l)'i:s(i)'C(i,l)'(s(i)
r

10.12
10.13
10.1H
10.1?)
10.ic
10.17
10.18
10.21
10.31

Set
Let
Get
3et
Sot
Set
Get
Set
Set

I(2) = su;i[i=l(l) ::s(i)«C(i,2)].
I(3)=sunri=l(l)Q:d(i)':(i,3)'(d(i)^b)].
I(U) = sun[i=l(l)Q:<i(i)«C(i,'0].
I(5)=I)(1,7)+D(2,7).
p(l) = suii[i=l(l)r,:s(i)«P(i,l)+d(i)»P(i.2)J.
p(2)=l)(ltl)»D(l,2) + n(2,l)«D(2t2).
p(3)=p(l)+p(2).
I(C)=1.35-I(l)+l.in.I(3)+l.l«[I(5)+I(2)+I(U)].
a=.03'[I(l)+I(3)]+.32.I(5)+.02«[I(2)+I(U)]+.015.r(3)1

10,32 Set A=Y'a.
10.5 .'o part 20,
20. 1 Page.
20. 21 Type ,_,_.
20. 22 Vype Tortn 1.
20. 23 Type , .
20. 2U Type T TVi form 2.
20. 25 Type __, .
20. 31 Type Y Tn form S,
20. 32 Type form H«
20. 33 Typt * .
zO, i4l Tyi e IT Tn iorm 3.
20. 12 Typo 1(0) In fom» C.
in form 7.
20, i»3 lyt« Y,
20 UU Line,
20 '»5 Typ; I(C)+A+H in fom 8,
20 51 ^"yi6 _•_»_•
.ype Torn. 'J,
2)
;o part 2J for l«i(i)Q,
20
illlU,
20
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Table S--aonlinued
'j.ol .yie IU) + I(Jit;,(l(l)v.(l,«0O(3tl)«D(2,«0 lli fw* 11.
20.5C Vyie I(.H:(4)+n(l,ly v (lt3)+D(L',l)«?(2,C) I:, 'orn 12.
20.57 Line,
.O.ül Tjfp« p(^) in fom 13.
20.7 Page.
20.8 Vo part 1.
25,1 'i'ype ll(l),«(l)t«<i)«C(lfl)»(l(l)«b)td(l),d(l)»C(l,S)«(d(l)*bJ in ^orm 10.
30.08 To step 30.1 if i=l.
30.09 Uone if D(j,l)=0.
30.1 Demand D(jti).
30.11 Set j(j,7)«0 if D(j,l)=0.
30.2 Get D(j,7)«D(j,l)»[D(j,3)fD(j,'O+D(j,6)Ml+lJ(j.5)/100] if i=6.
31.1
31.2
31.3
31.4

Denand n(i).
Demand 3(i).
Demand d(i).
Do part 40+n(i).

J2.09 Set n(i)«99.
32.1 Demand s(ij.
32.2 Demand d(i),
32.3 Demand C(i,l).
32.4 Demand C(i,2).
32.5 Demand ;(i,3).
32.6 Demand C(i,4),
32.7 Demand P(itl).
32.8 Demand P(i,2).
41.1
41.2
41.3
41.4
41.5
41.6

Set
Set
Set
Set
Set
Set

C(i,l)«116,
C(i,2)«45,
C(i,3)«32,
C(i,4)=0.
P(i,l)«95.
P(i,2)=18,

42.1
42.2
42.3
42,«♦
42.5
42.6

Set
Set
Set
Set
Set
Set

C(i,l)«141.
C(l,2)«64,
CCi.a)»^,
C(l,4)«0,
P(i,l)»138,
P(i,2)»18.

43.1 Set C(l,l)=211,
43.2 Set C(i,2)«102,
43.3 Set C(l,3)»44,
43.4 Set C(i,4)»0.

43.5 Set P(i,l)«208.
43.6 Set P(i,2)=18.
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Table 5--aontinued
"♦«♦,1
'tU.2
H'*.3
m**
"MU8
•M»,e

Set
Get
Set
Set
Get
Set

C(i,l) = 7G.
C(i,2) = 23.
C(i,3)=31.
C(i,4)=3.'u
P(i,l)rco.
P(i,2) = 18.

45.1
45.2
45.3
45.4
45.5
45.6

Set
Set
Set
Set
Set
Set

C(itl)a3$(
C(i,2)=15.4.
C(i,3)=18.P.
C(i,'O»0.
P(i,l)«60.
P(if2)=0.

40.1
46.2
46.3
46.4
46.5
46.6

Set
Set
Set
Set
Set
Set

C(i,l)=4b.
C(it2)»9.3.
C(i>3)=18.2.
C(i,4) = 3.i+.
P(i,l)=83.
P(i,2)=18.

47.1
47.2
47.3
47.4
47.5
47.6

Set
Set
Set
Set
Set
Set

C(i,l)=21.
C(i,2)=5.4.
C(i,3)=12.4.
C(it4)=0.
P(i,l)=20.
P(i,2)=10.

48.1
48.2
48.3
48.4
4C.5
48.6

Set
Set
Set
Set
Set
Set

C(i,l)»78.
C(it2)=30.
C(i,3)=38.3.
C(l,4)=3.4.
P(i,l)=138.
P(l,2)=lfl.

For» 1:
GSMOD
Form 2j
___ Years System Costs
Form 3j
___ years System Costs
Form 4;
(millions of dollars)
Form 5:
RDT E
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Table S-'OontTtiued
Torn G;
Initial Investment

$

Annual Op. (

0

rorm 7;
yrs)

Form 8:
6

TOTAL
Form G t
Radar

Radar Qty

Radar Cost

Form 10:

Form 11:
Total Hardware Cost

0

Total Facilities Cost

0

Form 12:

Form 13t
Total Personnel
bt
D(0,0)
D is sparse

log(.95)/log(2)
0

DP Qty

DP Cost
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rable 6
GROUND-BASED DEFENSE SYSTEM MODEL:
Input
Code

Ground system numher (three digits]

Y =

Number of years

R =

RDTfil: cost (in millions)

11(1,1) ■

Number of defense centers

D{i.2) ■
m1.3) =

Personnel per defense center
Construction/facilities cost per defense center (111 millions)

pfl.4) =

Command and control cost per defense center (in millions)

1)11,5) =

System integration cost {\ of construction and equipnent cost)

D(l,«) =

Other cost per defense center (in millions)

"0(2,11 •

Number of support centers

D(2.2) =

Personnel per support center

0(2.3) =

Construction/facilities cost per support center (in millions)

'l)(2,4) ■

Command and control cost per support center fin millions)

V(2.5) =

System integration cost (?o of construction and equipment cost)

D(2,6) -

Other cost per support center (in millions)

V U
u n

*J

4-"

0» -»H

7)
it t

o -a c« e ^

■

Number of different radars in system
Number of radars whose cost parameters are not stored in program

nfi) =

Radar system number as stored in program

s(i) =

Quantity of radar n(i) in system

d(i) ■

Quantity of data processors related to radar n(i) in system

s(i) =

Quantity of radar "i" in ground syste.n

—

dri) =

4-1

Input Descriptors

X =

Q ■
N =

tO

Input
Va lue

INPUT DOCUMENTATION LIST

Quantity of data processors related to radar "i" in system

I/)

3 V

a. He

C

— H
i

CO
•O «->
« tO

s. —

cTi.D ■
C(l,2) ■
•
C(l.S) =

Unit one cost for radar "i" (in millions)
Construction cost per radar "i" (in millions)
Unit one cost for data processor (in millions)

C(i.4) =

Construction cost per data processor (in millions)

Pfi.D --

Personnel per radar "i"

P(i,2) --

Personnel per data processor
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VI.

SHIP SYSTEM MODEL

The ship system model was designed to estimate the costs of shipbased offensive or defensive systems, including the missiles involved.
The flow diagram for this model is shown in Fig. 4 and the JOSS instructions and input documentation list in Tables 7 and 8.
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SSTable 7
SHIP SYSTEM MODEL:

i.oi
1.02
1.03
1.014

JOSS INSTRllcn IONS

fmgt,
Type forn 1,
iJonand x as "Ship system number.. .three digits (x)"
Demand Y.

1.05 Demand r>(l).

1.06 ujr.and S(2).
1.07
1.08
1.09
1.10
1.11

Demand
Demand
Demand
Demand
Demand

M(l),
M(2).
M(3).
P.
R.

1.12 Do part 20 for i=l(l)10.
1.13 Do part 21 for i=l(l)l0.
1.1U To part 10.
10.01 Set
l)*8fl)«C(l),
10.02 Set
2)=S(1).C(2).
10.03 Set
3)«S(1).C(3).
10.C* Set
»)aC(i»).
10.1C Set
5)»M(2)«C(5).[M(2)*b] if M(2)>0.
10.11 Sat
5)=0 if M(2)a0.
10.12 Set
1)«M(2)+M(1)«S(1).
10.13 Set
£')=q(l)'C(5).[q(l)ftb]-c(S).
10.1'* Set
2)»q(lHH(3).S(l).Y.
10.15 Set
7)=q(2).C(5).[q(2)*b]-c(6)-c(5).
10.21 Set
8)»C(6)»S(l).p.l0*(-G).
r
10.22 Set
j)=C(7).Q.M(l).S(l).
10.23 Set
10)=C(8)»H(l)«S(l).10*(-6),
10.24 Set
ll)-C(9)«[c(l)+c(2)]'10*(-2).
10.25 Set
12)aC(10).c(5).10*(-2).
10.30 Set
l)=A(l).c(l).10*(-2).
10.31 Set
2)-A(2).c(C).10*(-2).
10.32 Set a 3)-A(3)«c(l).10*(-2).
10.33 Set a 4)=A(4).c(2).10*(-2).
10.3U Set
5)»A(5).c(C).10*(-2).
10.35 Set
10.36 Set
10.37 Set
8)»A(8).M(1).S(1).10*(-G).
10.38 Set
9)-A(9)«P.S(l).10*(-6).
10.39 Set
10)«A(l0)»P.S(l).10*(-6).
10.40 Set 1- ■un[l«l(l)l2tc(i)].
10.41 Set r« sumCi-KDiOsad)].
10.5 I o part 11.
11.1 Page.
11.2 Type form 1.
11.31 Line.
11.32 Type x in fom 2.
11.33 Line.
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Tablc 7--continued
11. J1» *yp«< '-' in form 3.
J5 lyp< foJTi U«
11. 36 TyFo _»^»_*
07 'lyi e .i i.i form ' .
11. 03 Tyj e I iii forr.i C.
11.J9 Tyj-e Y,r«Y ir. form 7.
11.'f.-) Line.
ll.'fCl Type I+R+r'Y in fonP J.
11.Ui Ty;.e _,_,_,.
11.42 Type r>(l),cTl) in form 0.
U.H3 Type I1( 1)'3(1) ,c(6) in form 10.
11.HU Type Q':i(l)«C(l), C(7J»Q»M(1)»S(1) in
11.45 Type P'S(l) In form 12.
11.4ü Type 13(2) in form 13.
U.V/ Page.
11.48 To part 1.
1 '

c

orm 11 If Q>0.

20.1 Denanü C(i).
20.2 Jer.and ^ if i = j.
2U.3 Denaml Q if i=7.
21.1 Donand A(i).
Fon. 1;
SHir SYST»] MODEL
' on.. 2:
Ship System ilo.
Form 3:
years system costs
Forin 'H
(millions of dollars)
Form 5:
RDT E
'
Form G:
Initial Inv.

A

Annual Op. (yr")

$

Form 7;

.orm Ö:
TOTAL
term 3i
Total »hip« proc.

;hlp ;roc. cost

dailllons)
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Table 7--aontinued
Torrn ID«
Xot«l UE missile proc.
F
•

Fora i±'.
Total warhead proc.
[roc.
Form 12:

IN..«I

Missile i roc. cost

_

,, u
Warhead proc. cost

Total personnel
Form 1J:
Total support ships
bl

Clog(L/100)/log(2)]

trillions)

(nillicns)

\h-

Table 8
SHU' SYSTEM MODEL:
Input
Code

INPUT DOCUMENTATION LIST

Input
Value

Input Uescnptors
Number of years

Y =
S(l) .

Number of operational ships

SO =

Number of support ships

M(11

Number of unit equipment missiles per operational ship

H{2) ■

Number of DASO missiles

M(3) =

Number of FOT missiles per operational ship per year

P -

Number of personnel per operational ship

R =

RUItil cost (in mi 1 1 ions )

Cd) '

Initial investment cost per operational ship (in millionsl

C(2) ■

Command and control cost per operational ship (m millions!

C(3) =

Other initial investment cost per operat ional ship (in millionsi

C{4) .

Initial investment cost for support ship (in millionsl

C(5) ■

Missile unit one cost

L ■

(in millions)

Missile cum avg learning slope (°.)

C(6) =

initial personnel cost per personnel ($]

Cf7) =

Initial investment cost per warhead (in millions)
Warheads per missile

Q '
C(8) =
C(9) i
C(10) =

$

Other initial investment cost per missile ($)
Initial ship spares i% of operational ship and command and
control initial investment cost 1
Initial missile spares (°o of unit equipment missile initial
investment cost 1

A(l) ■

Annual ship modification cost ("» of operational ship initial
investment cost)

A(2) ■

Annual missile modification cost (% of unit equipment missile
initial investment cost)

A(3) =

Annual operational ship operations and maintenance cost {% of
operational ship initial investment cost)

A(4) =

Annual command and control operations and maintenance cost
{% of command and control initial investment cost)

A(S) ■

Annual unit equipment missile operations and maintenance cost
(S of unit equipment missile initial investment costl

A(6) *

Annual support ship cost (in millions)

hen --

Other annual cost per operational ship (in millions)

A(8) =

Other unit equipment missile cost per unit equipment missile ($1

A(9) =

Annual pay and allowance per peisonnel ($)

A(10) =

Other annual personnel cost per personnel

($)
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VII.

SPACE SYSTEM MODEL

The space system model was designed to provide a cpabllity for
estiMting the costs of systems based outside the earth's atmosphere.
Two kinds of operational modes were envisioned (as in the case of the
aircraft system model), essentially representing
1.

A mode where the system is in continuous orhit and fulfilling
its peacetime mission as. e.g.. a communications satellite;
and

2.

A mode where the satellite is held in readiness, either on a
launch pad or in a silo, and is not launched except in times
of war or crisis.

Because the costing methodology is con-

cerned only with peacetime conditions. ,t is assumed that
satellites in this mode are not launched.
The number of satellites and boosters required for Mode 1 is calculated
in the model as a function of the number of orbiting satellites, the
number of satellites per booster, the mean time to failure, and'the estimated reliability of the booster.

lor Mode 2. the number of satel-

lites and boosters is an input into the model.

11M

flow diagram for

the space model is shown in Pig. S and the JOSS instructions and input
documentation list in Tables 9 and 10.
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Table 9
SPACE SYSTEM MODEL:
i.oi
1.02
1.03
1.0U
1.05
1.ÜC
1.07
l.Oa
1.10
1.11
1.12
1.13
1.14
1.15
1.1C
1.17
1.18
1.19
1.20
1.21
1.22
1.23

JOSS INSTRUCTIONS

Pago.
Type form 1.
Type "Type space system number ^or x (three dibits)".
Demand x.
Typ« 'Tor continuous patrol, type 2=1; for launch during crisis".
Type "
type z=0.".
Denand %,
Demand Y.
no part HQ for i=l(l)i(.
Demand r(l),
Demand P(2).
To step 1.17 if z=l.
Demand N.
Demand C.
To step 1.20 if 3=0.
Demand U.
Demand M.
Demand r.
Demand R,
Do part 51 for i=l(l)12.
Do part 53 for i=l(l)9.
To part 10.

10.001 To step 10.06 if z=l.
U.Ol Set n(4)aS.
10.02 Set q(l)«S»N.n(l).
10.03 Set q(2)»S'N.
10.04 Set q(3)=S.N.n(2).
10.05 To step 10.10,
10.06 Set q(l)=(Y'U.100)/(M»r).
10.07 Set q(2)=ip[(q(l)/n(l))+.5].
10.08 Set q(3)Hip[(n(2)/n(l)).q(l)+.5],
10,10 Set c(l)=q(l).C(l).[q(l)*b(l)].
10.21 Set c(2)»q(2).C(2).[q(2)*b(2)] if Q(2;=ü.
10.22 Set h=q(2)+Q(2) if Q(2)>0.
10.21 Set c(2)=h.C(2).[h*b(2)]-Q(2).C(2).[Q(2)*b(2)] if Q(2)>0.
10.31 Set c(3)-q(3).c(3).[q(3)*b(3)] if q(3)>0.
10.32 Set c(3)«0 If q(3)=0,
10,U0 Set c(4)»C(4).n(3),
10,41 Set c(5)«C(5).n(U),
10,U2 Set c(6)«C(6)«n(3),
10,43 Set c(7)«C(7).n(U).
10.51 Set c(8)3[C(8).c(l)]/100,
10.52 Set c(9)-[C(9)«c(2)]/100.
10.53 Set c(10)-[C(10).c(3)]/100,
10.61 Set c(ll)«C(ll).sujn[l»U(l)7:-''i)/100].
10.62 Set c(12)-C(12).[P(l).n(3)+P(2)'n('O].l0*(-6).
10.71 Set a(l)=A(l).n(3).
10.72 Set a(2)»A(2).n(4),
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Table 9--aontinued
10.73 Set a(J)=AU)«[c(l)+c(2)+c(3)]/100.
10.74 Set a(U)=A(U).c(l)/100.
10.75 Set a(L)=A(5)'c(2)/100.

10.76 Set a(6)=A(6)«c(3)/100.
10.Ü0 Set .iv7)=A(7)»[c(&)+c(7)J«10',«(-2).
10.81 Set a(d)=A(3)'[P(l)»n(3)fP(2)'n(t)]»10*(-G).
1C.82 Set a(9)=A(9)'[P(l)«n(3)+r(2)»n(iO]»10'>(-C).
10.9 :o part 20.
20.01 Page.
20.02 Type form 1.
20.03 Type __, t_.
20.ÜU Type x Tn form 2.
20.05 Type form 2+30.
20.06 Line.
20.07 Type Y in form 3.
20.08 Type form 90.
20.09 Type
, , .
20.091 To step 20.30 if z=0.
20.20 Type fonn 4.
20.21 Line.
20.22 Type U in form 3.
20.231 Type 3un[i=8(l)10:c(i)] in form 11.
2U.232 Type sum[i=U(l)7:c(i)] in form B«
20.235 Type c(ll) + c(12) in form 7.
20.2351 Liae.
20,230 Type sum[i=U(l)12:c(i)] + R in form 0.
20.237 Line.
20.241 Type Y in form 9,
20.242 Line.
20.243 iype sura[i=l(l)3:c(i)] in form 10,
20.244 Type sum[i=3(l)ü:a(i)«Y] in form 14,
20.245 Type Y'[a(l)+a(2)+a(7)] in form 13,
20.246 Type Y»[a(8)+a(9)] in form 12.
20.2461 Line,
20.247 Type suraLi=l(l)3:c(i)] + sum[i=l(l)9:a(i)«Y] in form 6«
?0,24t3 Line,
20.29 To step 20.41.
20.30 Type form 4.
20.31 Line,
20.32 Type R in forro 5,

20.331 .ype 3ura[i=l(l)3ic(i)] in ^orm 10.
20.332 Type 3ura[i»8(l)10ic(i)] in form 11.
20.333 Type sum[i=4(l)7:c(i)] in fom 6,
20,33t /ype c(ll) + c(12) xn form 7,
20,3361 Line,
20.337 Type 3uin[ial{l)12i«(i)]tR in form 8.
20.341
20.342
29.343
23.344

Type , ,_,
Type 7 Tn form 9,
Line,
Type sum[i=3(l )6:a(l)«Y] In ^nn 14.

f
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Table 9--continued
20.346 .ype >[a( IHaCOtaC )] iri foriri £3,
20.346 lype 1f.U(ü)*«(9)] in -orn 12
20.347 Line.
'

,uaCi i(U3,Qa, Y3 in f

^ss ss:. '

-

«-••

2o£ ^^<u«,ca)j ♦ .«n-KD^s^i).^ +. in
20.£2 lyp« (| i;, forn 20 if ^ = 1
20.53 Type ü,N,n(l) in form 21 if a«0.
20.531 Line.
20.54 Type Y in forr. lb.

20.55 Type q(i;,

qU)t

,(3)

in

corm

17>

20.56 Line.
20.57 Type P(l).n(3) « P(2).n(l») in form Id
20.5Ü Type P(2).n(4). P(l).n(3) in f«!^
2Ü.6 lo part 1.
'♦&,! Done if i = i( and z=0.
48.2 Ueman.] n(i).
51.1 Den.and C(i).
51.2 Demand L(i) if ii3.
51.3 Demand Q(l) if i=2.
53.1 Demand A(i).
Form 1:
SPACL MODEL
I'orm 2:
Space System
Form 3:
Years System Costs
Form 4:
Non-recurring costs
Form 5:
RDT E
Form 6:
Ground Lquipaent
Form 7:
Other
Form 8:
Subtotal

$

f0Ä :5.
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Tahle 9--aont7-nued
orm
Recurring ccstü (

yrs)

.'oiT.i 10:

hardware

C

Harawarc /-pares

9

Fei'snnnel

$

Porta 11
lorn 12:

FO^Q 1J:

'Iround Lq, .Maint./Mod. )
form I'M
Hardware Maint./Mod.

v

Form lo:
TOTAL

$

lorn 10:
"/ears Hardware Quantity
"orm 17:
Satellites

I ayloads

roosters

Form 13:
Total personnel
Form

I'J:

Launen oite I'ersonnel

Ground Station Fersonnel

Forr. 20:
Satellites on Continuous Patrol
Form 21:
Ground Alert Lqns.

Loosters/Cqn.

Form 30:
Ground Alert
Fonn 31:
Continuous Patrol
Form 08:
(millions o." dollars)

b(l)i

iog(L(i)/ioo)/iog(;.)

Sntellites/Looster
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Tahle lü
SPACE SYSTEM MODEL:

Input
Code
X

Input
Value
=

Input [descriptors
Space system number (three digits)
(l:
10;

a >o v
i~

Continuous patrol
(iround alert

V

■

Number of years

n(l)

r

Number of satellites per booster

~n{2] =

c *J

INPUT DOCUMENTATION I.1SI

—

Number of payloads per booster

n{7,) =

Number of ground stations in system

n(4J

Number of launch sites in system (for ground alert, program
sets this variable equal to number of squadrons)

IMD

Number of personnel per ground station

P(2)

N

-

Number of personnel per launch site

3

Boosters per squadrons

—>

u <

S

Number of squadrons

I/)

a

O —'
3 C
C ^
*->

Number of satellites on continuous patrol

=

M

Mean time until failure for satellite (number of years)

r =

Booster reliability (?o probability of success per 1, lunch)

03

c a.
o

u

U

R

S

C(l)

$

RDTSE (in millions)

$

Satellite unit one cost (in millions)

L(l) =
C(2)

Satellite cum avg learning slope (%)
$

Booster unit one cost (in millions)

L(2) =

Booster cum avg learning slope (%)

m

Previous booster quantity procured

Q(2)
C(3)

- -

$

L(3) m

Payload unit one cost (in millions)
Pay load cum avg learning slope (%)

C(4) =

$

Initial facilities investment cost per ground statii jn (in
millions)

C(5)

$

Initial facilities investment cost per launch site (in millions)

C(6) .

$

Ground support equipment investment cost per ground station
(in millions)

C(7)

$

Ground support equipment investment cost per launch site
(in mi 1 lions)

=
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I'able \Q--continued
Input
Code

Input
Value

Input Descriptors

C(S3 =

Initial satellite spares Co of total satellite procurement cost

C{9) ■

Initial booster spares [Oo of total booster procurement cost)

c(ioj ■
Cfll) =
0(12) ■

Initial payload spares (0o of total payload procurement cost)
Initial ground equipment spares Co of initial ground equipment
cost)
Initial personnel cost per personnel

A(l) =

Annual facilities maintenance cost per ground station (in
mi 1 lions)

AC) =

Annual facilities maintenance cost per launch site (in millions)

"A(5) =

Annual unlaunched hardware modification cost Co of total
hardware procurement cost)

AI 4) =

Annual unlaunched satellite depot maintenance and replenishment
spares cost C of total satellite procurement cost)

A(5) =

Annual unlaunched booster depot maintenance and replenishment
spares cost Co of total booster procurement cost)

A (6) =

Annual unlaunched payload depot maintenance and replenishment
spares cost Co of total payload procurement cost)

"A(7) =

Annual ground support equipment maintenance and replenishment
spares cost (% of ground support equipment initial investment
cost)

A(8) =

Annual pay and allowance per personnel

A (9) =

X

Other annual cost per personnel
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VIII.

FORCE STRUCTURE COST-ESTIMATING MOÜBl.

The models discussed previously present only static costs in terms
of RDT5E, initial investment, and the sum of a number of years uf operating costs.

Some situations, however, require an analysis of the time-

phased impact of these costs.

For example, one such situation is found

in a war game, where there is a constant interrelationship between the
force structure decisions of one side and the responses of the opposing
side.

The players are given an inventory of existing forces at their

disposal and the cost implication of these forces, together constituting
what is usually referred to as a "base case."

1h« forces are extrapo-

lated over a period of time (perhaps 10 or IS years into the future)
under what is termed the "spendout assumption," which implies that no
new decisions will be made with respect to the forces assumed to be in
the inventory at the beginning of the exercise.

Hi« players then have

the task of varying the base case by introducing new capabilities and,
If desired, phasing out existing capabilities, subject, of course, to
the technological and time restraints imposed by the new capabilities.
In such exercises, there is usually some year-by-year budgetary constraint that limits the choices open to the participants.
The force structure model meets the need for time-phased costs.
It records and presents the year-by-year cost implications of the base
case, lists the year-by-year impact of any phase-out decisions, time
phases the choices made with respect to new weapon systems and their
Phase-in schedules, and. finally, presents the total year-by-ycar cost
Of eacl, force structure variation considered.

These variations may

then be rompared with the base case force and with each ot.ier, in any
u jltt] aanncr either during the game or in cntiquing afte: the game.
Figure ( shows the flow dia^iain of the force model and lables 11 and
1." the loss instructions and input documentation list.
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Table 11
FORCE STRUCTURF. COST-ESTIMATING MODEL:
1.01
1.02
1*03
l.OU

JOSS INSTRUCTIONS

Typo "For total force SLructure (including Laso case) time riiasing,".
Type '■
type J=l; for individual weapon systen time phasing, J=2",
Demand J.
Type "For detailed output, type M=0; for summary output, M=l".

1.05 Üenand M.
1.06 To part 3 if J=2.
1.1 Type "Base Case Inputs".
1.2 Do part 9 for j=-7(l)i4.

1.3 Type "Type 1 for a if there are phase-outs; otherwise 0".
1.31 Demand a.
m Type "Phaj.e-out inputs" if a=l.
1.5 Do part 0 for j=-7(l)'u
1.6 To part 2.
2.1 Type "liew Systems Inputs".
2.2 Demand n.
2.3 Do part 10 for i=l(l)n.
iJ.U To part 20.
o.2 Delete part 20, part 13, part 2U, part 25, part 28.
3.3 Recall item 15 (tpnod).
g«* To part 2.

8.1 Set P(j)=0.
8.2 Demand P(j) if a=l.
9.1 Demand B(j).
10.10 Demand W(i).
10.11 Demand V(l).
10.12 Demand 1(1).
10.13 Demand D(i).
10.131 Demand u(i).
10.lU Demand Y(i).
10.15 Demand R(l).
10.16 Demand 0(1).
10.17 Do part 29 for j»-7(l)D(l).
10.18 Do part 30 for j»D(i)(l)U.
11.1 Set Z(ltl)«R(l).
12.1 Set Z(itl)«.50'R(i).
12.2 Set Z(i,2)«.50«R(i).
13.1 Set Z(i,l)n.25»R(i).
13.2 Set Z(i,2)«.50»R(i).
13.3 Set Z(i,3)=.25«R(i).
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Table l\--continued

lu.l SeL .Ai,l) = .lüv'ia).
1**2 Let 2(it2)««3S*n(i)«
14. J Let L;(itJ j = .lKj«K(li),
1 ..4 Let -(i,:0 = .lL'I;U).
15.1
15.2
15.2
15.4
15.5

^et
Let
Set
Set
Set

^(i,l)=.03'U(i).
L(i,2) = .20«;Ui).
Z(i,3)=.40'K(iJ.
.:(ifU) = .;:5.R(i).
Z(i,5)=.10»R(i).

1C.1
1G.2
1L.3
16.1
lü.5
iw.C

Let
Let
Set
Let
Set
Set

L(i,l)=.05»?v(i).
Z(i,2)=.15'R(i).
2;(i,3)=.20»R(i).
Z(i,i4) = .35«K(i).
;:(it5)=.20«R(i).
Z(i,6)=.05'R(i).

20.ÖD Page.
20.10 To step 20.21 if M=l.
2J.101 Type _»_._._,_,_,_, , , , .
20.11 Type form 50.
20.13 Type form LI.
20.14 Type form 52.
20.15 uine.
20.10 Type form 3.
20.17 Type form H«
20.U Line.
20.U Do part 23 for j=-7(l)U.
20.201 Page.
20.21 Type foim 1.
20.22 Type t ,
20.13 Typo Tbrm 2.
20.24 Line.
2U.25 Type form 3.
10,26 Type form ■»«
20.2" Line.
20.2ii ^o part 22 for i^KDn.
20.231 To 3tep 20.3»ll if H=l.
20,20 Type _,_.
20.30 Tyi)e form 5,
20.301 Type form 97,
23.31 Line.
20.32 Type form 3.
20.33 Type form 4.
20.34 Line.
20.341 Do part 5* for j=-7(l)4.
2;.o42 Do part SI for i=l(l)n.
20. VJ TO stop 2o.35G if H=l.
<{'.'•• J«'* Ty . _,_,_.
1'J. I- V 1
' »ni /.

til-

lable ll'-L-ontinued
^'O.öäo .y^e Lorm 97.
20«35ti Line.
10.355 Type fonn 3.
20.356 Ty^ci form H,
20.357 Line,
10,338 Do part L.3 for i=l(l)n.
20.3ij9 ' o step ':0.i»2 if M=l,
23.36 Pa^e.
20.37 Type forr.i f..
20.371 Type form 97.
20.38 ^ine.
20.39 Type form 3.
2ü,»+C Type form i+.
20.m Line.
20,42 ho part ^2 for i=l(l)n,
20.50 Type ,__,_,
20.51 Type Tornfs,
20.52 Type form 97,
:;0,53 Line,
20,54 Type form 3,
20,5'il Type form 4.
20.53 Line.
20.58 Do part 27 for i=l(l)n,
20.59 Type , .
20.G0 Type Torrn 33,
20.61 Type form 52.
20.62 Line.
.'.0,63 Type form 3,
20.64 Type form 4,
20.65 Line.
20.651 Do part 23 for j=-7(l)4.
20.652 Line,
20.66 Do part 24 for j=-7(l)4,
20,661 Do part 31 for j*-7(l)4,
20.67 Do part 25 for i«-7(l)4.
20.87 Line.
20.88 Do part 95,
JJ'II Iype a'b»c»d.e.f.8.h,k.l,m,p in form 96,
20,90 Page.
-0,91 To part 2,
22.09 Do part Y(i)+10,
22.1 Do part 26 for j«-7(l)4,
22.2 Do pert 95.
22.3 Type "(i),V(i),Y(l),aib.c,di..f.g.h.k.l.m.p in form

10.

23.1 Set y(j).B(j).
23.2 Do part 95 if j=4.
23.3 Type a,b,c,d,e,f.g.h.k.l.m.p in fortn 98 if j=H.

-
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Table 11--continued
iH.i -et yCj)=C(j)/10üO.
^'♦.2 Do part 3o if j=4.
2H.3 Type fi,b,c,ci,o,f,B,h,k,l,ratp in form 95 if j=4.
25.1 S«t L(i)=B(i)+C(i)/1000-r(i).
25.2 Set y(i)=L(i).
2^.1 Set y(j)='i(i,j).
27.1 Do part 2:) for j=-7(l)H.
28.1 8«t vCj)=s(i,j).
23.2 Set IJ<.j) = suinLlJ=l(l)i:-(l- .j)^«
2Ü.3 Done If j<U.
iJ.H Do pai'-t
95.
20.3 Vype S,(i),V(i),Y(i),a,b,c,a,e1f,g,h,k(l,m,p in form IS.
2L.ÜJ Set a=E(-7).
':C.61 Set b=L(-ü).
b.bi Set c=E(-5).
2o.C3 Set d=i;(-U).
2b.G4 9e: e=L("3).
2C.7 Type a.b.c.d.e.I (-2) ,L(-1) ^(0)^(1) tL(2) ,E(3) ,E(U) in ^om 13.
28.L Line.
^9.1 Set S(i,j)=0.
30.1 Jonand S(i,j).
31.1 Set y(jJ=P(j).

31.2 Do part S5 U j^»

.c . .

31.3 Tyi-e a,b,c.d,e,f,g,h,k,l.ni.p in form OU if ]='♦.
ül.12 Set c=/.(i,3) if V(i)>2.
31.13 Set d=Z(i,U) if Y(i)>3.
ol.lU Set e=Z(i,5) if Y(i)>U.
Sl.lf Set f=Z(i,6) if Y(i)>5.
51.16 Do part 90 foi- j=l(l)Y(i).
51.161 Done if M=l.
,-•#.» .
51.17 Type v;(i).V(i).Y(i)^(i.l) in form 24+D(i) if Y i)=l.
51.11 Type W(i)tV(i),Y(i),Z(i,l).Z(i.2) in form 23+^(1 ^Y(i =2.
51.19 Type W(i).V(i),Y(i).Z(i.l).Z(i.2)tc in form 22+D(i) if /(i =3.
:,1 20 T^pe W(i) V(i) Y(i).Z(i.l),Z(i.2) c.d inform 2UD{i) if Y(i = ►.
51.21 Type vr(i) V(i).Y(i).Z(i.l),Z(i.2),c.d.e in form 20+D(i if Y(i =!;.
31.22 Type '.'(i V(i) Y(i).Z(i.l) .Z(i.2) .c.d.e.f in form 19+D(i) if Y(i)=6.
r)2.1 Set S(i,-3)«0.
52,12 Set z-ip[W(i)/100].
52.2 Do part 55 for J««T(1)*I«
52.21 Done If M=l.
52.3 30 part 95.
. ,., c
il.M Typt W(i)tV(i),Y(i),a,b.c,d,e,f.g,hfk,l,m,p in .orm 18.

I

■51Table 11--continued
"53.06 Uo step S6.2 for j=-10(l.)i+
5J.C9 Set a=ip[U(i)/100].
53.1 Do part GO for k=D(i)(l)i4.
53.2 Do part Ü8 for j=-7(l)^.
55,21 Done if M=l.
53.3 Do part 95.
S9.H Type .'(^^(D.YCD.a.b.c.d.a.f.g.h.^i^.p
54.1 Set C(j)=0.
54.2 Do part 56 for i=l(l)n.

S5.10 Set y(j)=[S(i,j)].o(i) if z=5.
5^,11 S«t y(j)=y(j)/100 if 2<z<5.
-5,12 Get s(i,j)=y(j)+s(iij)#
55.2 Set C(j)=C(j)+y(j).
56.1 Set 8(i,j)=0.
56.2 Set q(j)«0.
60.1
60.2
60.3
60.4

Done if S(i.k) = S(i.k-l).
Set v-S(i,k)-S(i,k-l).
Set p=(v/u(i)).l(i).
To part 60+z,

61.1
61.2
61.3
61.U
61.5

Set a=0.
Set b«,45»p,
Set c=.55»p,
Set d=0,
To part 57,

62.1
62.2
62.3
62^
62.5

Set a«,10«p,
Set b«,75»p.
Set c«,15»p,
Set d«0,
To part 67,

63.1
63.2
63.3
63.U
63,5

Set a«.25»p,
Set b»,30.p.
Set c«.30»p,
Set d».15«p.
To part 67.

6U,1
•■H,2
f'Ui
»■''»'t
6't,5

Set a«,0G»p,
Set Da.CO'p,
Set c=.2ü,p,
Set d«,06»p,
To part 67,

65.1 Set a=,12«p,
65.2 Set b«,aitp.

in

forn

lif

.52Table \l--continued
f,i,i Smx c=,2J«:.

oJ,'» Set il=.j3»p.
55.5 To part r,7,
66,1
uG,2
Gb.3
:,6,H

Jet a««80*p.
Set n=.lJi,p.
Get L:=.05«p.
Set d=0.
J-J,5 To part u7,
67,09 ^et K=k-1 if z=3.
07.1 Set -Ck-3)-q(k-'.})+a.
11.2 Set q(k-2)=q(k-2)t}i.
P>7,| Set .i(k-l) = q(k-l)+c.
G7,H G3t q()-.) = q(k)^•',..
C.i.1 -et 3(i,3) = s(i,j)iq(.;).
|
0.J,2 Set .(j)=C(j)+q(j).
G:.3 Sat y'j)=q(j).
JO,09 To
90.1 Set
90.2 S«t
go.3 set
30.'i ^et
15.11
:'5.12
95.13
v5.1U
95.15
05.16
95.17
95,13
J5.19
95.20
95.21
95.22

step 90.3 ir CD(i)-Y(i)]<-6.
'-(D(i)-Y(i)-2+j)=:;(i,j)+C(D(i)-v(i)-2+j).
s(itJ(i)-Y(i)-2+j)=;'(i,j).
c(-o+j)=:;(i,j) + C(-Ü+j) if [D(i)-Y(i)]<-C,
s(i,-8+j)=Z(i,j) I* [D(i)-Y(i)]<-G.

Set
Set
Set
Get
Set
Set
Set
Set
Set
Set
Get
Sat

a=y(-7).
b=y(-6).
c=y(-5).
dsyC-'O.
e=y(-3),
f=y(-2).
g=y(-l).
h=y(0),
k=y(l),
i=y(2),
m=y(3),
p=y('0.

Foriri 1:
How Systems
Form 2;
Total Operational Squadrons/Ships/Sitcs
Form J:
JL/

yrs

Porm U:
w/s sqi.

P. li

-YEAKS-

H-7

K-6

:i-5

11-4

N-3

iI-2

ll-l

H

N+l

::+2

;.>3

Ü+U

-53Table 1 l.-cor.-f irm I

RaaoOTGh and Gevoiopnien^ Costs (TCA)
iv i 6 i

■i.iiu.u .puräting Cuitf (TOA)
'orm 7:

Initial Invosfme,-,t (TÜA)

. om ö!
.ew Systwt Costs (TOA)

orm 17:
roro Ih;
Fan, 13:

Vorm JO:

I ürm 21:

Torrn 22:

.'onr' 23:

orm 24:

Form 25:

Form 2G:

Form 27:

Form 2ü:

Form 50;

TOTAL

PORCE MODI:;.

■54.

Table 11--continued
7ona 51:
Base Case
Form 5-.':
(billions of dollars)

Form 53;
iiasc Case + ;.ew Gysterns (TOA)
lorm 93:
subtotal
Form 94:
Fhaseouts
Form 95:
'Jew Systems
Foxm B6i
Total

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Form 97:
(nillions of dollars)
Form 30:
Base Case

*
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Table 12
POBCE STRUCTURE COST-ESTIMATING MODEL:

Input
Code

Input
V'a 1 ue

INPUT LOCUMENTATION LIST

Input Descriptors
J ■ 1 for total force structure (including base case) time
phasing; J = 2 for individual weapon system time phasing

B(-7) =

Base case inputs (in billions):

year N-7

o.
c

B(-6) =

Base case inputs (in billions):

year N-6

u
u

B(-5) =

Base case inputs (in billions):

year N-5

•(SI =

Base case inputs (in billions):

year N-t-3

_BJ.4) =

Base case inputs (in billions):

year N+4

4

M

I

0)

in

I

a =
/-^7-,-T
P(-7) x
3

c

a = 1 for phaseouts;

Phaseout inputs (in billions):

year N-7

Phaseout inputs (in billions):

year N-6

Phaseout inputs (in billions):

year N-5

P(3) =

Phaseout inputs (in billions):

year N+3

P(4) =

Phaseout inputs (in billions):

year N+4

K-6) ■
F(-$) •

t
IA

C

0 for no phaseouts

"I
Number of new weapon systems to be time phased
Weapon system identification code for weapon system No. i
(three digits)

W(i) ■
i/i
*J

3

/^
in

IX i)
C 6

HH .H

u

in

*J

V(i)

X tfl
(S) t)
S 0)
4> Qi

2 w

1(1)
^(i) u(i) «

Ixx
2xx
3xx
4xx
5xx
6xx

=
=
=
=
=
-

aircraft
missile
antiballistic missile
ground electronics
space
ship

Unit equipment aircraft or missile per squadron if weapon system No. i is an aircraft or missile system; 1 if weapon system
No. i is a ship or satellite system; 100 if weapon system No. i
is an antiballistic-missile system
Total initial investment ppst for weapon system No. i (in
millions)
Initial operational capability date for weapon system No. i
Maximum number of missile/aircraft squadrons, ships .satellites,
or percentage of antiballistic-missile or ground electronics
systems operational during year N-7 to N*4 for weapon system
No. i
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Table l2--aontinued
Input
Value

Input
Code

Input Descriptors

Y(i) ■

Years to complete Rül) program for weapon system No. i

R(i) -

Total R&Ü program cost beginning year N-7 for weapon system
No. i (in mil lions)

Ü(i) ■

Annual operating cost per aircraft/missile squadron, .^hip,
satellite, or 100% implemented antibal1 istic-missile/ground
electronics system for weapon system No. i (in millions)

SU,D(i)) «

Number of squadrons/ships/satellites or percentage of antiballistic-missile/ground electronics systems operational in
year N+n(i) for weapon system No. i

Sfi,D(i)*l) =

Number of squadrons/ships/satellites or percentage of antiballistic-missile/ground electronics systems operational in
year N+I)(i1 + 1 for weapon system No. i

:
5(1,3) ■

8(1.4) ■

'

i

Number of squadrons/ships/satellites or percentage of antiballistic-missile/ground electronics systems operational in
year N+3 for weapon system No. i
Number of squadrons/ships/satellites or percentage of antiballistic-missile/ground electronics systems operational in
year N+4 for weapon system No. i
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IX.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

It is the hope of the authors that the COMBAT model, as described
in this Memorandum, will be of use to those who require a quick-response
military cost-estimating tool and who have access to an on-line computer system such as JOSS.

It is further hoped that COMBAT may serve

as an example to stimulate the development of similar cost-estimating
models for use with other than military forces or systems.

As pre-

sented, the methodology is relatively simple and should be readily
adapted to new areas.
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